
On Saturday, April 21

rApril 7
a Time Promised;

ckets Still on Sale
ing definitely seems to be
and the Spring Frolic 'which
take place at 8:00 P.M. on
ay, April 7, is a sure sign

t's here to stay. On that daste
r Memorial is to cast off the
estiges o(f winter in what is
ed to be a very gala ocea-
The joint sponsors of the
the. Dormitories and the

lub, plan lavish decorations
spring as their motif.
ecial fountain in the middle
:orss Hall with changing

d lights continually playing
seven foot column of water

e the main feature of the
ations, which will also in-

a picket fence around the
tand and an abundance of
ated flowers, palm leaves,

erns.
ben Moulds, whose orchestra
onsist of fifteen pieces and
:alist, will provide the music
le dance. Fifteen of his own
gements will be on the pro-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Prof. Robert H. Richards,
oldest graduate and the
remaining member of the I
tute's first class passed away T
day in his hundred and first y
Prof. Richards was associated'
Technology in some capacity
since its founding.
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A ,big informal dance will be held
in Walker Memorial on Saturday
evening, April 21, following the
Junior Prom. This announcement,
made by the Prom Committee,
serves to c-onver.t the Prom into a
weekend affair, with big dances on
both Friday and Saturday nights.
Ken Reeves and his orchestra will
supply the music at the Walker
dance, which will last from 8:00
p.m. until midnight. All of Walker
will be open, and refreshments will
be served. Two fraternity parties,
also sponsored by the Junior Prom
Committee, will take place that eve-
ning. The particular fraternities
will be announced next week.

It has been decided, in view of
the larger dance planned for Satur-
day, to redeem the tickets at $3.00,
making the total cost of the tickets
$6.60, tax included. They may be
redeemed in the Lobby of Building
10 between 11:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M.,
Friday, April 6.

Table reservations may be made
on Mondray, April 9, by presenting
two J.P. tickets in Building 10 be-
tween 11:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. The
tables will seat five couples each.

(Continued on Page 2)

'68
only
[ns'ti.
rkues.
year
with
evex

As an appropriate tribute to Pro-
fessor Richards, the pall bearers at
his burial this week were students
and staff members of Course III.
They were F. WV. Bowdish, E. J.
Chapin, S. S. Kocatopcu, H. Liang,
S. B. Maloof, and G. S. Preller.

A native of Gardiner, Maine, he
was born on August 26, 1844.
Previous to his retirement in 1914
as professor emeritus, he was a
member of the Institute's faculty
for 46 years and was for 41 years
head of the department of Mining
Engineering. Early in his tacademic
career he established at Tech-
nology the first educational labora-
tories of mining and metallurgy in
the world, land revolutionized
teach.ing in these fields by the
introduction of laboratory methods
of experiment and scientific re-
search.

Following his graduation in!1868,
he served for a year as assistant
in Chemistry -and was then made
an instructor in Assaying and
Qualitative Analysis. In 1870 he
became assistant professor of
Analytical Chemistry, and soon
after was appointed professor of
Mineralogy and Assaying. He held
the post ,of professor of Mining
Engineering from 1873 to 1884,
and from Atct time until his retire-
ment was professor of Mining

(Continued on Page 4)

ha Chi Sigma, national hon-
chemical fraternity, will re-

20 new members in the initia-
o be held on April 7. The ini-
are: Allen Scattergood, head

ugar Research Foundation;
Los R. P. Gibb, Sr., assistant
;sor of chemistry; E. I. Clapp,
search assistant, chemical !en-
:ing; Robert E. Miller, research
ant, Department of Chemis-
leorge M. Armstrong, Jr., 6-45;
hS. Apelman, Jr., 2-46; Lyal D.
10-46; Robert K. Baker, 10-46;
t N. Creek, 10-46; Thomas F.
sings, 1046; Frederick W.
2-16; Aaron F. Hahn, Jr., 6-45;
rd L. Hershey, 10-46; Fansto
algo, G; James F. Hutto, 2-46;
R. Longmire, 2-46; ,William F.
le, 10-46; Nathaniel F. Rod-
Jr., 10-46; Harry S. Scales,
,and HEenry S. Viola, 2-46.
April 10 a banquet will be
or the new members.

Hallett Conducts
Popular Orchestra

Mal Hallett, whose orchestra will
play -at the Junior Prom, has long
been known as a' provider of
Grade A dance rhyrthms. At one
time or another Hallett has had
in his band Gene Krupa, Frankie
Carle and Jack Teagarden. Ac-
cording !to reports the current com-
bination is the smoothest yet. A
good many people think so, for it
is one of Ithe bands that are heard
repeatedly on Oaca-Cola's Spotlight
Bands. The most recent appear-
ance was last Saturday night when
Hallett played on the nationwide
hookup from an Army base at Lake
Placid.

Other recent appearances of the
group were at Hotels Commodore
and Park. Central and the Para-
mount Theater in New York;
Frank 'Daly's . Terrace Room in
Newark, and the Coco-nut Grove
in Los Angeles.

Among his other achievements
are the introduction of a good num-
ber of hit songs, including "Dearly
Beloved," "Let',s Get Lost" And
"I Left My Heart at -the Stage

(Continued on Page 41)

IFC To Create
Advisory Council

National I.F.C. Suggests
Changes In Hell Week

At the meeting of the I.F.C. last
night it was voted that the Alumni
Advisory Council President K. T.
Compton had suggested at a meet-
ing of the I.F.C. early this month
be organized.

This Advisory Council, which will
consist of an alumnus from each
fraternity house, would have only
advisory powers. The purpose of
the organization is to take up in-
terfraternity problems. Creation
of this council is the first step of
its kind.

John J. Freidberger, 6-45,'resigned
as president of the I.F.C. last night.
David A. Trageser, 6-45 will -call for
the nomination and election of a
successor at the next meeting.

The National I.F.C. suggested that
Hell Weeks be run more efficient
and orderly so as to be less objec-
tioniable to the (public. The pro-
posal was discussed.

Informal Walker Dance
To Follow Junior Prom

Ken Reeves To Play;
Dance Starts At 8:00;
Tickets Cost $6060

Prof. R. Richards
Oldest Tech Man,
Is Dead At 100

Famed Metallurgist
Headed Course III
For Forty-One Years

Memnbers Chosen
For Tau Beta Pi

Elected to Tau Beta Pi, the Na-
tional honorary engineering fra-
ternity, during the past week were:

From the Class (of 6-45: James
L. Gurney, Robert N. Maglathlin;
Donald M. Whiteheald, Stephen W.
Moulton, Charles H. Goldie, Ralph
P.Cromer, and Thomas N. Berlage,
Jr.

From the Class of 2-46; Samuel
Gusman, William-N. Siebert, Stuart
Edgerly, Jr., John L. Wandrisco,
Lloyd N. HMoover, James V. Chabot,
Marshall J. Corbett and Marvin
Sparrow.
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General Manager ................. ............... Alan R. Gruber, 2-46
Editor ....... ... : ..Dean Bedford, Jr., 2-46
Managing Editor ......
Business Manager .....

....... Noel N. Coe, 2-46
..... Arthur Schiff, 2-46

William F. Blitzer, 6-45
Kirk Drumheller, 6-45
George R. Dvorak, 6-45

David P. Flood. 6-45
John J. Freiberger, 6-45

David A. Trageser, 6-45
John J. Vozella, 6-45

Associate Board
Arnold S. Judson, 2-46
Roberta Kohlberg, 2-46
Tony C. Nunes, 2-46

William C. DowNling, 2-46
Herbert J. HIansell, Jr., 2-46
William F. Herberg, 2-46

William J. Rapoport, 2-46
Harrison ER Rowe, 10-46
Robert G. Wilson, 2-46

Staff Assistants
Paul Gerhardt, 2-47
Robert W. Hanpeter, 2-47
David R. Israel, 2-47
Allan Kriegel, 2-47
Donald A. Mains, 2-47

Offices of The Tech

Richard Bakal, 2-47
Carleton H. Boll, 2-47
Claude W. Brenner 2-47
Donald S. Cohen, 16-46
Richard A. Cotton, 2-47

James I.
Paul V.
Malcolm
Leonard
Mary E.

Maslon, 2-47
Osborn, Jr., 2-47
E. Reed, 2-47
J. Stutman, 2-47
Sullivan, 6-45
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The students and staff of the Institute were grieved to
of the death of Professor R. H. Richards early this week.

learn
Pro-

fessor Richards, who reached the age of 100 last August, was
a member of the Class of 1868, the Institute's first graduating
class. From the time he entered the Institute when it opened
its doors in 1865 until his death, Professor Richards was con-

as a faculty member, and since 1914 as Professor Emeritus.
A longtime head of the Metallurgy Department, he is revered
and remembered by the many students who passed under his
tutelage. In the death of Professor Richards the Institute has
lost a staunch supporter and a close friend.

RESEARCH ABILITY VS. TEACHING ABILITY
For many years the question of whether the Institute should

select instructors o n the basis of their research or their teaching
ability has arisen periodically. With the revitalization of the
Student-Faculty Committee we feel that now is
to broach that subject again.

a good tim(

All too often some freshmen have failed to gain the proper
groundwork in their fundamental courses because of poor
teaching. In most cases the instructor who taught them was
perfectly qualified in the field and his research work was ex-
cellent, yet he failed to impart the proper fundamentals to
many in his class because he lacked one important essential-
the ability to teach.

We feel that a concerted effort should and could be made
to select instructors of good teaching ability for the funda-
mental freshman and Sophomore courses. This would give the
students a strong foundation on which to base their later and
more advanced courses.

T IE 

The Tech

Editorial Board

PROFESSOR R. H. RICHARDS
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FENNELL'S
59 MASSACHUSET AVE., BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
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Tech Squash Team
Defeats Harvard,
4.1 In Final Match

Tech's Varsity Squash Team
romped to a 4 to 1 victory over Har-
vard on the Tech courts, and -thus
ended their season with only one
defeat in seven meets. Rog Sonna-
bend and Tom Hewson were back
in the lineup again. Sonnabend.
Peirce, Scherer, and Dorflinger won;
Hewson lost.

The Emerson Cup Tournament
and the J.V. Tournament, which
have been going on for the last tvwo
weeks are slightly behind schedule,
so that the finals, formerly sched-
uled for tonight, will not be held
until next Tuesday.

Emerson Cup Playoffs

In the Emerson Cup Tournament,
the :finals will consist of the winner
of the Sonnabend vs. Sc:herer match
against the winner of the Peirce
vs. Hewston match. For the J.V.
Trophy, it will be the winner of ,the
Dorflinger vs. Ciondie match against
the winner of the Taylor vs. Wright
match.

The Annual Squash Banquet
which is to be held at the Fox and
Hounds Club, is scheduled for Tues-
day, April 10.

Prof. H. B. Philips Speaks
To Mathematical Society

Professor Henry B. Philips, ohair-
man of the Department of Math-
ematics will speak before the Math-
ematical Society on "Diffusion." The
meeting will be held on Wednesday,
April 4, at 5:00 P.M. in Room 2-147.
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dance, which are $2.40 per couple,
tax included, will continue on sale
through next week from 11:00 A.M.
to 2:00 P.M. in the Lobby of Build-
ing 10.

WE CARRY
k -

w

Z. KBACOYANIS, World War II Veteran
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. I. T. Mile Run
ecord Broken
Serrie Runs In 4:30.9
In Interclass Meet
he indoor track season came to
ose last Saturday with the run-
g of the -annual Interclass Meet,
board runway was removed; and
spring season, with running on
cinders, began last Monday.

he outstanding performance of
ten-event intramural meet was
ed in by Jim Serrie, who, run-

g on the boards, covered the mile
a record time of- 4 minutes 3.0.9
onds. The old mark, set by Mor-
Jenkins in 1934, was 4:32.8 sec-
s. In the 1000-yard run Charles

ldie was only eight-tenths of a
ond off Jenkins' record of two
utes, 21.8 seconds, also estab-
ed in 1934.
rhe results were as follows:
00-ydc. Run--rofi 1)y Goldie, '45; Poor-

n. '4-5, second; WVildermuth, '47. third;
irainin, '46, fourth; Hanlan, '47, fifth.
!e: 2 minutes, 22 seconds.

Hile Run-WXron by Serrie, '46; Shea, '4:7,
]nd; Collinus, '45, third; Poorman, '45,
rth: Chapman. '46, fifth. Time: 4 min-
s, .0.9 seconds.

IV,-Mile Rnun-W]Xon by Kee-an, '47; Coll-
s, '45. second; Bowen, '46, third; Ray,
fourth; Mann, '47, fifth. Time: 7 min-

s. 30.4 seconds.
0-yd. Ruin-WVou by Chapman, '46:
es '46, second: Poolrman, '45, third,
vvard. '47. fourth: Schultz, '46, fifth;

auss. "46. Sixth, Time: 3I.7 seconds.
00-yVd. Run-Moon bhy Crimmin, '46'
hkey. '46. second: Schindel. '45, third;
ert son, '47, fourth; Elmendorf, '45, fifth.

Ie: 1 minute, 17.2 seconds .
lot Put-11Von by Ray, '47; Speaker, '45
In(: Boul, '46. third; W'ilson. '45, fourth:
alhue, '45. fifth. Distance: 37 feet, 101%
ies.
m; WeiN'ht---Won by' Donahue. '45; Ray-
second; Boul, '48. third: Wilson, '45.

rth: Kornreich, '46f, fifth. ' Distance: 36
2 2 inches.

-yd. Dash--Won by Casey, '46' Crim-
. '41. second; Schultz, '40, third: For-
c1, '4,. fourth' Knauss, '46, fifth. Time:
seconds.
-yd(1. Low Hturdles-WVon by Schultz,
Poorman. '45. second': Jackson, '46,

· 1: Bursnall, '46, fourth': Crimmin, '46.
Time 7.5 seconds.

yd. ttigh Hfurdles-Won by Bursnall.
,; errie, '46. second: Crimmin, '46.

i'd; ghea, '47. fourth. Time: 7.2 seconds.

ring Frolic
(Continued from Page 1)

BasketballBeaver Key
Finals Get 1

Lacrosse Team
-Starts Practice

Lacrosse practice got under way
this past week with seventy-five
men turning out for practice.
Most of last year's team is back
and the prospects of a good team
are very high. The only varsity
man not returning this year is
Pete Wyckoff, the star of last year's
team.

Practice has been confined to
the field just outside the locker
room, but it is hoped that the
lower field will ,be ready for use
soon. Because of the large num-
ber of men out for the sport, there
has been difficulty in finding
enough equipment to allow every-
one to practice.

No schedule has been announced
as yet, but it is rumored that
games may :be played with Army
and Navy. It is thought Ithat Tech
will have the best team in several
seasons with ,all experienced men
out. The men have plenty of spirit
and the team should soon be
formed.

Dorm Bowling
Tourney Starts

In the dormitory bowling contests
held Monday, Wood defeated Hay-
den, last term's champions, 4 to 0,
while Munroe tied Walcott 2 to 2.
Individual high single honors were
won by Barry Brown (Wood), who
bowled 183; the winner of the high
three was Tony Filardi (Munroe),
who bowled 519. Last year's record
high three was 486.

Matches scheduled for Monday,
April 2 ,are as follows: Goodale vs.
Bemis at 7:00, and Hayden vs. Mun-
roe at 8:15.

Way AsUnder

01E, 0 01 rna CI Win Tw
Sigma Chi Just Nips
Theta Chi In Thriller;
S.A.E. Routs Phi Delts

Last Saturday saw the opening
of the Beaver Key playoffs in bas-
keltball with five fraternities and
the Chinese Student Club !as the
participants. The S.A.E. team, fa-
vored to take the -title, took a. long
stride toward ilts goal as it was
twice returned victor. However,
the defending champs will ,get a
battle from the Sigma Chi's and
also the Theta ;Chi's.

In the most thrilling game played
over the past week-end, the Sigma
Chi's, led by McGorrough and
Dennis, nipped a good Theta Chi
team in the last minute of play,
26-23. The Theta Chi tea-rn, paced
by Bob Wilson and diminutive Bob
Murray, piled up a good third period
lead only to see it overcome by the
speedy ball handling of the Sigma
Chi's.

Theta Chi Routs Dekes

The Theta Chi five came back
last Tuesday to swamp the Dekes,
28-7, in a game which had been
postponed. Leading only 6-4, at
the halftime, Theta Chi relea;sed a
deadly well-organized scoring at-
tack, led by Bill Rapoport, to
leave no doubt as to the possible
outcome.

The S.A.E.'s won a .forfeit game
from the Ch.inese Students last
Saturday and routed the Phi Delts
the next day, 55-22. This was not
accomplished, however, until the
S.A.E.'s overcame ,an 18-16 Phi Delt
lead at halftime. The Sigma Chi's
prior to their win over Theta Chi,
turned back the Phi Delts, 40-30.

The tourney will !cntinue until
each ,team has played every other
team at least once ,and the team
with the best record has been
crowned champs.

The Veteran's Flower Shop
317 TREMONT ST., BOSTON

QUALITY FLOWERS AT LOWEST PRICES

Give Flowers For Easter!
ACOMPLETE LINE OF S. S. PIERCFS WINES AND UQUORS

CALL HUB. 4714FREE DELIVERY
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9th Tech Embassyl
To Start April 11[

Address By Prof.- Schell
Will Be Program Highli4i

T~he ninth -annual Tech Emba[
will be-gin at 5'0,0 .P.M., Wednesdmc
April 11, -with an address by Prof!'
sor Erwin H. ,Schell in Room 1'0~21r
Professor Schell', he-ad of the
partment of Business and EDW
neering Administration., ,will spem
for an hour -on the topic, "Spirit
Support and Personal Accompli
merit, after ,which there willi
time for questions from the atum
ence. During the program Prof esA.
Schell will answer a f ew such qtz
tions, as, "What are practical ai
nues of spiritual support?" la
"How do you -account for the if
that there are those of us whol
not feel the need of religious sil
port?"S

The Tech Embassy is spons0!m
annually by the T.C.A. and is onei -
its more important functions. El~
a religious emphasis program whil
allows students the 6pp~ortunityl
express their views on religion 'WA
gaining an insight into othff
peoples religions. The second p~i
of the program, during dinner A_
for an hour afterward, is devoted.W
this ,purpose. 

The Embassy also forms 
smaller groups at private dinnM
at each of -which a clergymanan
layman chosen by the group wll
the leader of the discussion. _

For furth~er information abf_-
t.he E'mbassy contact Donald -
Haliburton, 10-44, or call Mr. RG
at the T.C.A. Office.

T.C.A. Wants Studentsa
To Aid In Boys' Work

The T.C.A. is asking f A
the services of approxlmatel)!
twenty-five students for WoI
work in this vicinity. Advanc!
ment is assured after on'm
term's work. Further infornad
tion may be obtained frors
Marvin Sparrow, 2-46 T.C.Al
Boys' Work Director.m

Christ.) Scientist
! Falmouth, No,-:? nd. St.. Pal Ss,.i ~~~Boston, Massachusetts
sunday~ serv'ices 10'.45 .m. a__d .7:30 P. 0';_

I Sundady School 10,45 a. m:? ??edresday C'?l
[]i ''ng meetings at' 7;3,0_ which i~nclud& teO-

monies of Christitan bce--.---,h~inScience hetlin-g.
Reading Rooms---Free to
Public, 8 Milk St., 84 BOY
ion St., Little Building, St,
Floor; 60 Norway St., ¢C
Massachusetts Ave,;".I o
con Street, Coolidge Cr
Authorized and approv*l4 I

erature on Charistian $c
mar be rad or cbt9.

, .riO r'-,r c~brII4

R. Scho~tman, former ma~yor of
0-a-vi-m-Dt__ -Eat LInCies, will

west
Asciation a,~~ 1 n eting,

which wfil e1d /[esday,
April 3, -at 8'00 P .M ~o -321.
Mr. Schotman s o~i= *fill be
"Dutch Co~lonial ;.r6,17I ,~N_.1 t.1~

B Catholi Clu

smoker for all Catholic students
next Wens& A 'rinr 4,t 
progr-amq11-`rtrne coming term willl
-be-.di~scusse-daad_~te-organization
and purposes, of ,the club will be

invited. 

-En-gineerin.go_-Andz'- Metal~luxgy..,-,:His
'pfa'jm n :c.as .hAd-:.:f _E th-6 A--
ar~tme'.ttomef~ iJ873;i ~-.i-ft,{m

-127:8;Ab :1.:8_ he-oserved- as Secme..alxy-

1908..2o c:.';:-'

f/~iterl c o ,inl n [iI87owfia t. ~da

then assistant.D -¢-rJ:l.aty-
ticaa chemistry, was assigned the':
duty tho.~: ).~e',-,1~a-bratory,;
alth!.. ~ ugh. the_-.d-a.. f~oL ~t-s.?it ep~ion
]~I I -iW.p ~.. i ', . ) . i,.,J ,[J£'':A , ~ii ;~.

,~,a:;Ve,.men, he, j.vent..c a' :.um-
.i~,! _x.m.elsaluglcailwes -
~cI~~ucLm. a. qte, s ra ormre,-
%~tr a~:..c! .p sny,_1 4aporatdoms, -,a,

~pris~m ~or .s a.i.,sur'veyi-,&'":~. a
severalore se0parators. He !s n

:A.th.opn.of :,a classmc wor!: i Wu'r:
.oum .ae,sOupMc of.'.'ure 
~r.aing," -com9ee' , -Sl~~

welas a et;00:nreesae
subj ect. ' '

Durin his Iona career Dr.'
Richards was honored by scholars
and;' engi_ ers.Mi,~r~ ,.Coutri~;.I

Congress: .S-even years .earlier, .the

fh ,FeM II ' ' O 

°'~'~ 9 :la I ~~~~~~ ~~~r 7 ~

U-tis- outta-itd-g .--~yki-~rtfiel d.;i
He ,was -married in 1,875 to Ellen

41~v%.M ~ public .health, hom~
econ~omics and food chemistr,

Technology's laboratory -of sanitar~
chemistz -and wft~ ins~trument~

:~''i~~.}il .:i'RV VInstitute th~
first course in sanitary engimneers-
ing to be estabp#iqqtjap~ _-~ed
cational institution. Following ,he

married in 1912 ,to Lillian Jamesof

Elections/RevealI'
E--~ ::'- - j.. ~~ ~ .. -;- A 2.. .,

Sonp R o d.,o-on .--

the Junior -and Sophomore Boards
of the forthcommg Technique was
disclosea:'?4ttiisF-~-week;....by::<.A -f.ird J.

of 'fhe ,Yeara hok. TMe --new ,men:
are '-" a jt~ady'. filllng'--tlh eir- assigned

~aidy :ic~te; ,hoi.v. tja .h-,he.,,book'

~..~p-he ¢:d~'ri, W,.jlligtja_mwH; A -:rs.

.FEcLWard.~- :L.. aBeteller,-,2 -. g _4~-;:~~~~

2-46, Treasure.r;if,'H ;~d :{' 3

,,~ ~ ~f.;~tc ,6c6 dh erSophmoye'

ing Manager; Charles V. Rt. TI'iiWh-~
send ~:~A.~.an. Qlgsp..iza~tion:;

Editor; Watt W. Webb, 2-47, As~ist-'
-'a-i% Crc"fia~on iansgeR_;--imm

'L-ki -'r"alen,- I te:~-16 ~'~~ T as-;
f'' < i i~ :~;/ F' ~ . .'~ .:-' o:.:..-.??To-i

-.. ;. ,...,e~~ :-Mt'cerst"'
510:~'~.0L.:~~~C :.J 0 :'c~~~n. ~-,

Gusman Is New Presiden; .'
4 tpe-~s~.~~n ~f~

Ryang:.;!6, Pre 'detr.,B¢
~l ~ ~ ~ ~ s ep.t.A; ~ .:',- '/~- $~ icikil $>~.9~,/~cerL~,~~~- ¢ ' i e ''"'J .. oe~ r,

, · · .rpfO'Z:A.- Ai _"~- eg ,,. .P X .
' ,~42,. r ure ,,~~~~~~J47!~~V· ·P I~ _11.I I0IC

Ilt~ :dtI J$hvle~ di-

f-im]aortavceb-icO-i 9-PRd, eirplag'P ':
among the empl. fffte-,pgn . us phasesy and -also the vario

en 2:,l n P-PrIn.p, Ire I
open tic graduates.

Mal Hallet VOT208 Isa RIT

Door 'Oanteen." Htallett -and his
orchestra l.ave al s _%Ppeart:jd in
W~arer Bro-he t:lkl ~ " tineon,.~
has made several waxings on Hit
an¢ ! LIDec~ F'reC .:z. The featured
vocalists ,are lovely .Mary Conlon
,and han-dsomg-'e'~6?iAml-V'},"W
.(fo:r the _girls)~.
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Ledlure A
Scheduled FfTM§h

~tq. 1er aa 't~. -, Eiec-
tricai-Engin'eerx '-wrll-pesent-;a tailk
on -the g:4- gr¢~'~rf"ee
vision" t~ Mlw' '"em ,:0 P.M.
in Room 6-2.MS.j,. nll
chief television engie r %;f the

eaker.
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LooF!I Rv¢ e,e.als
Great--., Dls. r y.

,~..Te~~,e,~ek gQm.~oe~gi eering
e¢dyoa , ti gnsm4¢<ffene~tlal,~ calcuolus

a.E21T as ben un, o.',eed be-
:,(.LL Lh .k -.-.i -,' _. ,J JU ;-~_il. L ~J,

hinad P;rie.f .the unm r ke d oors
E~a- ,e~p~_throg~_!istitute

~9~F4paln h-%'!"n w o~,iquietly,
f. oroten by all except -the a~nnony-
pioum . aracte *co~ ~each ar rmorn d~e.

.~ sa .~ef ore.isoor. jtw,, bottles
~mil-M11 tan, ,.r ee., l.ar-.bed egg

~,ad~tzh~e~~g9-v J OR } r's one

494(~ ~ gi, vesea re-

117-7-1~~~~~ 11M

dTa.j,~v~;bsl4 ~ht a, Auj trmation
iL:,f yeNi-homewo~rk hdpiavowil.e. eu

to4,9dr .4tweJ-fv ,cpeAfhe rae-

different.syl 'of haeswrtin and
·. .r'~ FL', ... tless:-.~. -

expecte .~ht eeamitiou
rw.n ' q " _t.' f~ -of~"~ p g---- -'-

reshme, 'lo' t~'~t~.-8 ~ 49

if.hoey wokhignmen, ~ eachs . invs ao

., ;a d-if ~ .{ r.fl-~ - d - ,; t is

b r

I1: t anriii-- iS~-Idg~'~i~ their
I~casaa'~Cs !a, "x~b r ~n~Ip ric es.

4i&' I-";~s, ofilal J7, 1 sro,

Whn aked tis66?r' f-)is sue-
W&9ne~ asd's'':-'. ,~' in an

Sinatra spelled backwdarsls is Na-

~,_~~..~~_ ~,i. ~_._~ A l~il1.
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